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HAS RECORD OF

FIFTY YEARS' AS

A

Former U of N Instructor Recalls
Grasshopper Days and Buffalo

Hunting in Nebraska.

Dr. Gilbert Ellis Bailey, who was
professor of chemistry at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska in 1874, lias' for
the last fifteen years been professor
of geology in the University of South-
ern California, says the State Jour-
nal. Mr. Lui'y celebrated hid seven-

ty-first birthday a few weeks ago,
and last week marked the end of
fifty years of work as a professor.
In an article in the Los Angeles j

Times. Doctor Bailey reminds his;
readers of the changes in education
which have taken place during that
time. Although deeply appreciative
of the good old days he closes his
article by saying that as he looks
back over his fifty years as a univer-
sity professor he can only wonder at
the immense progress that has been
made and look forward to a still
greater, grander progress in the fu-

ture.
Dr. Bailey recalls that a part of

his duties during the year at the
Univerrifv of Nebraska were "kill
ing bufTalo for the grasshopper suf- -
rrers. hnntiner on the republican
rK-p- r .mil i;ptnini? Prnfsor Rilev
give a grr.sshopper banquet at Lin- -

coin."
A m.?p of the country at that time

would have shown that nearly all,
of the educational institution.! were;
from Chicago eastward. West of the
Mississippi river was largely terra
terra incognita. In Los Angeles fifty
years ago they were just graduating
their first class of seven from the
high school.

The status of science ct that lime
is shown by Dr. Bailey's textbook,
which he still keeps. It was writ-
ten by a Yale rrcfe.sor and "cover-
ed" the whole range of science in
S.'.O small pagos. It advised the stu- -
dent that safety from lightning,
could be found by "being within a j

ieatuer ;ct. so as 10 ne entirely en-
veloped by the feathers." with fur-
ther warning not to let "the head or
feet come into contact with the bed-
stead." It was a textbook of the
times when men carried ladders to f

li?ht the street gr.s lights, as they adid in front of the university.
v. i. iumR

"Just emerged from two-old-ca- t"

fifty years ago, while football was
purely a kicking scrimmage in which j

j

'one's shins suffered most. "No one, . . j.. .

a coach might pull down more thnprexy himself."
Dr. Bailey views with cheerful

complacense the youth of today. He
believes is beneficial;
he thinks methods of courting have
rot changed very greatly; he insists
that more safeguards are thrown
cround the students of today than !around those of yesterday and re-
joices that old-fashion- ed hazing is proper
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OFFICERS

From Tuesday's Dally.
Last evening the Rebekah lodge of

this city held one the most large
ly attended of the year at
their lodge rooms on lower .Main

at which time the new of
! ficers the lodge were duly induct
cd into office, Mrs. Harry T. Cain of
Fremont, vice president the state
assembly, officiating as Installing of
ficer and was assisted by Mrs. ChriS'
tianson Omaha

To attend the ceremonies there
six cars oi jauies irom umana,

three lodges that
city, preseut to enjoy the gathering

ritnalistic service
that marked the work of the

j r.e lnstaiieu, were:
Noble Cram! vvimam uie.
Vice Grand Mrs. II. Mumm
Secretary W. B. Campbell.

Miss Ella Kennedy.
Mrs. Emma Olson.

Warder Miss Lutz.
Conductress Mrs. Sanford Short.
Inside Guardian Mrs. W. Cav -

tender.
Outside Guardian George Pick,
Right Support, N Mrs. Mar- - I

tha
Ief t N. G. Mrs. Mike

Hild.
Right Support, V. Mrs. Min- -

nie Pickard.
Left V. Mrs. Susan

Bates.
Following the regular ritualistic

work the tne members otlmma turns to me capnoi useu as me
the party served with very center of national tradition

now the exception. The denomina- - community anu me
tional colleges he sees as vital ele- - of community pride their
ment in returning to normalcy. Thetow.n and institutions,
chief danger cf the present In'The party Paraded up
seme schools, as he see3 it, Is tooMain up school hill
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to a very pleasant occasion.

BOOSTERS PAY A

VISIT TO THIS GITY

LAST EVENING

Precession of Autos Filled With
Boosters From Murray Pa-

rade the Streets Here.

pr.irT Tuesday's Da:i
Last evening as dusk was falling

sounds of cheering and the honks of
many horni; heard along
cago avenue and a moments
later the residents of the main sec--
inn rf t Vi ii nitv onmvol o vf ci t f rr m

large delegation of live wires
of the Murray club, who

re h t b)ost the newest ...
of Murray the bathing

beach.
nara(,e leJ bvM. , , iSiiuin uii vviiicu wtru swn a numuer

of youngsters in bathing suits as
well a3 several of the leading repre-
sentatives of the business
of Murray and who let be known
that they were on the map!

Following the truck were a large
of and filled with par-

ties of enthusiasts and the whole af-
fair certainly most credible and
showed that the spirit of real enter
prise was in evidence our neigh- -

ue - ore returning nome and
a great deal of attention from the
Plattsmouth residents.

.J LADIES

HAVE FINE MEETING

Entertained Yesterday Afternoon at
Home of Mrs. T. H.

Very Largely Attended.

as w. Glenn gave the Gettysburg

FOR 40 YEARS
ITALL' 9 CATARRH MEDICINE has
of Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves bv local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
through he Blood the Mucous Sur-
faces, thus reducing the inflammation.

Sold by all drusRists.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

FOR SALE

The Waterman home, southeast
corner Locust and 8th streets. Also
water tank 5x2x2, two Remington

No.'s 6 and 10; Simplex
Auto-Knitte- r, lace machine,
violin and household effects includ-
ing folding bed, bookecase, walnut

reclining chair, books, china,
etc.

d&w

For croup or sore throat, use Dr.
Thomas Oil. Two sizes. 30c

60c. At all drug stores.

enabled her to get around some and !

do a part of her household Fmm Tuesdays rally.
Rosabell Young was born on Sep- - j Yesterday afternoon the home of

tember 2S, 18."C, in Cass county, Ne--J Mrs. T. H. Pollock was the scene of
braska, and departed this at her ! a most delightful gathering when
home in the north part of Plainview , the ladies of the W. C. T. U. society
on June 21. 192.1. She was one of a met in their session and as
family six children, three of whom well spent a few hours most delight-purvi- ve

he r, namely, Jasper M. fully in a social way.
Young of Plattsmouth, Nebraska; , The meeting was in the nature of
Byron E. Young of Carroll. Nebras- - a patriotic gathering and the senti-k- a.

and Ed Young of O'Neill, Ne-- i ment was reflected in the program
braska. She was united in marriage! of the afternoon in which
(o Edward E. Phipp in Plattsmouth, i to the flag and to the American

on the 10th day of stitutions were made by the parties
1SS'. To this union were born six paricipating in the program. Mrs.
children, Myrtle passing away in her . Charles' Troop and Mrs. J. E. Wilesinfancy. The other five, with her j each gave readings of a very pleas-husban- d.

remain to mourn their loss, ing nature and Miss Olive Gass gave
Harry, Herbert, Mrs. C. J. a number, "Music of the Flag" andThomas, all of Plainview; Mrs. J. E. j Mrs. Mary Voodrey "The ' Story of

Hancock of Carroll and Mrs. C. U.I the Flag." both of which were muchStanley of Dixon; also Charles enjoyed. Miss Clara also gave
Phipps. a nephew, who has made his a very delightful piano number and
home with them for the last nine Master Herbert Minor a vocal num-yeir- s.

She was converted and united her that was much enjoyed by all of
with the Methodist church at Nor- - j the members of the party. Mr. Thom- -

isenrasKa, ana remain--

attracted

Eclectic

regular

Trilety

v ci.i consistent innsuan to tne end. i address or Abraham Lincoln
The funeral services were held furnished a pleasing feature of thefrom the Methodist church in this afternoon program,

c ity Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, I At a suitable hour
with Rev. G. M. Ring in charge. Af- - were served that aided in the com-t- er

the services the remains were pletion of a real afternoon of pleas-burie- d
in the new cemetery one mile ure and profit,

north of riaiuview. The sorrowing!
relatives heartfelt sympa-
thy of the community
fad bereavement. Plainview
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HISTORY OF NATION

IS TOLD IN STAMPS

New Series, Now Making Appearance,
is Ninth Issue by Government

Distinctive Colors,.

The new series of postage stamps
the ninth since gummed stamps were
intrndncpd In this country, is grad- -

nlv. helm? distributed, each denom- -

inntion coins to offices as they uis'
DOSe cf their old stamps.

Tne gtory of the nation is told in
the njne designs from 14 cents to $5,
explains W. I. Glover, third assistant

I nostmaster general, unaer wnose ui- -
I rection the series was prepared

Together they, stand for America
as it might be viewed by a newly-a- r
rived immigrant. The stranger's first
thought is of the primitive dwellers
in the land, the aboriginal Indians,
but on arrival the statute of liberty

jpreet3 him, the symbol of a new civi
lization, the natural wonders opening
to his view in this new world are
represented by the golden gate and
Niagara falls and its different forms
of animal life by the buffalo; from
these the alien's thoughts are sup- -
posed to- - turn to the deeds of men
who lived and died to build and pre- -

(serve the nation, and this idea is
marked by the Lincoln amphitheater
and the Lincoln memorial; thence his

ernment. and so to his vision of
America, the final picture."

America, the $5 stamp, is the
crowning glory of the series. It is
larger than the others and is printed
in red and blue on a white back
ground. The purpose of revising the
series was to obtain distinctive de-
signs not so easily confused as are
many of the present series. Confus
ion of the old 2 and 12 cent stamps,
for instance, has been a frequent
source of error.

The 13 cent stamp, which originat
ed in war times when the combined
postage and registration fee was 13
cents, is not in the new series. There

re two new ones, the 14 and 25 cent
stamps, which are convenient in mail
ing parcels

Theodore Roosevelt appears on the
o eeni stamp, me one wnicn mosi
frequently carries letters to foreign
lands. This .is his first appearance
on a stamp.

Technical descriptions of the dlf
ferent stamp colors give a little in- -
formation to the layman in some in
stances. Reference to the table shows
that secretary of senate compensa-
tion check, for example, federal farm
loan bank, and one centavos Philip-
pine island3 internal revenue are
translated respectively into pink,
daik gray and lavender. These terms
are from the color scheme . of the
United States bureau of printing and
engraving. The designs and colors
of the new stamps follow:

1 cent Franklin, green.
2 cent Washington, red.
3 cent Lincoln, purple. .

4 cent Martha Washington, of
black-brow- n.

5 cent Roosevelt, blue.
6 cent Garfield, orange.
7 cent McKinley, black.
8 cent Grant, olive.
9 cent Jefferson, pink..

10 cent Monroe, yellow.
11 cent Hayes, light blue.
12 cent Cleveland, purple-brow- n.

14 cent Indian head, yellow-gree- n.

15 cent Statute of liberty, dark
gray.

20 cent Golden gate, of cigaret
blue.

25 cent Niagara falls, of note
green.

30 cent Buffalo, sepia.
50 cent Arlington amphitheater,

lavender.
$1 Lincoln memorial, brown.
$2 United States capitol, blue.
15 American head, red, white and

blue.

ROUNDING UP CARS FOR
OMAHA TRIP JULY 9TH

, L. O. Minor, who has accepted the
responsibility of rounding up trans-
portation for the Eagles band and
other artists on the radio program,
to and from Omaha next Monday
night, is desirious of securing at
least six or seven car owners who
are willing to make the trip, leav-
ing here at 6:45 in the evening. Of
course if the roads are bad, the trip
will have to be made on the train.Otherwise, it is arranged to go in
cars of which it is estimated it will
folro of Iaoo .J i ..iu.c at iaoi ci. m oreuuiujuuaie me,
band-member- s and their musical in- - i

struments.
Besides the good turn car owners

will be doing the Legion post which
has assumed responsibility for thisconcert, those who respond willhave an opportunity of being shownthrough the powerful Woodmen of
the World broadcasting station andseeing first hand the work of broad-
casting a program by artists whomthey know personally.

Anyone having a car and who iswilling to make the trip will pleaseget In touch with Mr. Minor at once.
Remember this is something that will
advertise Plattsmouth as much asanything that could be done along
this line and lend your support so
the burden may not fall too heavilyupon the Legion post.

Books All the latest convriirhts

and Stationery store at
Fifth and Main street Take a book
with you on your summer trip.

DR. H. LEOPOLD
Osteopathic Physician

Eyes Tested and Glasses
Fitted t

Block Phone 208 iPLATTSMOUTH

CASS COUNTY APPORTIONMENT

County Superintendent Miss Alpha
Peterson has received from the of-
fice of Sttae Superintendent Matzen
the apportionment of the sum that
will be devoted to Cass county from
the state school fund which amounts
to $9,361.13. To add to this will be
something like $1,000 which the
fines from the county will make in
addition and this sum will be pro-
rated in the needs of the county
schools.

MOST MARRIED

WOMEN HAPPY THE

STATISTICS SHOW

Out of 1,000 Replies from Among All
Walks of Life, 87 Say Mar-

ital Life Runs Smoothly

Statistics compiled under the direc
tion of the American Social Hygiene
association indicate that 87 per cent
of the married women of America
are happy. One per cent of those
who returned questionnaires failed
tq specify as to happiness.

Tins miormation was omaineu
from 1,000 women. While the num
ber is too small to bo taken as an ab
solute standard for the entire coun
try, the results are considered in
dicative. A total of 10,000 question
naires were sent to women in all
walks of life and in all parts of the
United States.

Had Their Opportunity
The replies were naturally sent in

anonymously. Despite the fact that
the women thus had an opportunity,
without fear of exposure, to paint
sorry pictures of their lot in life and
to give unbiased opinions of their
husbands, only one woman charged
her lTusband with cruelty.

Of the 116 women who replied that
they were unhappy, sixty-thre- e as- j

signed the cause to incompatibality
of temperament or interests. Four- -
teen said economic hardships were to
blame. Only two ascribed "too much
motherinlaw." The others gave var-
ious' reasons.

Mativ Collefe Women Answer
Though the questions were sent to:shiI13 vaiting for the dash to quar

women of little education and to Col-ianti- ne rarry 1,624 Greeks. The Ital
lege graduates alike, nearly one-ha- lf

of the renlies came from those who
had attended college. One of the rea- -
sons eiven for this is that the qucs- -

tionnaire was so long and Involved
cn mnnv tnniitripa thnt thf women ofi15"-- !. and
little education were frightened by
its complexities. -

The average age of those who an-
swered was 37. They varied from
21 to S3. The average length of
time married exceeded fifteen years.
Tiiere were no unhappy wives under
24 or over 67. An overwhelming pro-
portion of the women recommended
some form of sex instruction previ-
ous to marriage as a safeguard for
future happiness. Many advised
against employment outside of the
home after marriage.

MOVIE GARDEN IS

OPEN FOR SEASON'

New Addition to the Amusement
Places of the City Makes De-

but for the Season.

The Movie Garden which occupies!
the site of the former Airdome on
South Fifth street, has been formal-
ly opened to the public and will con
tinue to operate during tne heated
season with showings of the latest
pictures and vaudeville. The Movie
Garden has been overhauled and ar-
ranged for the season and as the
first feature of the season a fine or-

chestra will be heard in concert there
in connection with the colored min-
strel show to be presented on Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights.

The attraction for tonight will be
"One. Week of Love," one of the en-

tertaining pictures of the year, n

HAD A CLOSE CALL

Yesterday morning three little
girls were crossing Main street from
in front of the Soennichsen store to
the Morgan Sweet shop, when one of
the trio, little Mabel Falk met with
a verv close call from a serious ac
cident. The children had glanced

'wpRtward on thp street to look fori... .... 1 rany cars tnat nugnt oe grains ami
failed to see a car coming from the
east until they were almost across
the street and then two of the child-
ren attempted to get across before
the car and doing so Helen was
struck by the radiator of the car of
Glen Lewis and knocked down and
fortunately fell' between the two
wheels of the car and escaped being
crushed by a very narrow margin.
Mr. Lewis had tried to stop the car
as he saw the children coming across

1

and the brakes were applied, sliding
the car several feet so that there was
not much speed when the car struck
the child. The little ones were badly
frightened and refused to allow Mr.
Lewis to take them home.

LOST

Fifteen Jewel, open face Elgin gold
watch. Had fob with Moose emblem

Lost anything? Advertise it.

Z

MRS. T.t
Hemstitching and

Picot Edging

N. 4th St., plattsmouth

PHONE 100-- J

and the old favorites at the mostl1"08 on street Thursday. Finder
reasonable prices can be found at the'please,rcturn to Journal and r,ve
Bates Book irewaru.

G.

Union

IMMIGRANT SHIPS

LAY IN WAITING TO

GR0SS3-MIL- E LINE

Sixteen at Anchor Off Ambrose
Lightship Wait For Stroke of

Midnight to Eash in.

P.elglUlil, 13

New York, . June 30. Sixteen
steamships, their rails lined with 7,- -
000 aliens who have forsaken their
home lands, rode at anchor outside
Ambrose lightship today waiting for
the stroke of midnight to dash for
quarantine, with adriiittance to the
United States of their immigrant
passengers as their goal.

Heartbreaking scenes are expect-
ed by immigration officials as many
of the immigrants who hope to gain
entry to America under the July
quotas of their respective countries
face deportation because of the ex-
cessive numbers seeking admission.

Fully 15,000 passengers are
aboard twenty steamships that will
enter this port tomorrow and Mon-
day. Most of them are immigrants.

The midnight race will be timed
by three official watches so that
there will be no dispute about the
first to reach quarantine. One watch
will be kept by the Postal Telegraph,
another by Western Union and the
third by Ellis Island officials.

Many aliens on slow vessels still
steaming across the Atlantic will
have made the journey in vain. They
will be sent back to Europe without
charge.

During the day they will handle
but 2,000 immigrants. Cramped con-
ditions are expected at Ellis Island,
as there are only beds for 600. Many
immigrants will be held on board
ships for four or five days.

Henry H. Curran, new commis
sioner of immigration, who assumed
'"' duties today, has asked Assistant
secretary of Labor White, Assistant
Commissioner General Wixon and
Chief Inspector Sibray to come to
Ellis Island to expedite cases of im--

migration who seek a review by
Washington.

Greeks facr the worst hardship.
Their quota for the month is 6'3

an Quota, generally heavy, will not
hG exhausted, however, until later in
lhe month. Egypt may send only
four immigrants in July; Armenia,

I forty-si- x; Albania, fifty-eig- ht Spain,

FATHER AND SON

FATALLY HURT AT

NEBRASKA CITY

Train Strikes Car in Which They
Were Driving Auto Racer is

Killed at North Platte.

Nebraska City, June 30. William
Embry, 7T. of Fort Scott. Kansas, is
dead, and his son, William Embry,
Jr., Is so badly injured physicians
fear he cannot live, as the result of
an accident this evening, when their
automobile was struck by a Missouri
Pacific passenger train at a .street
crossing here. The elder Embry was
instantly killed. The younger man
has a fractured skull, feveral broken
ribs and other Injuries. Two other
men were in the car when it was
struck, but they jumped and escaped
injury.

Pinned Under Racer
North Platte, Neb., June 30.

Robert Weir of Bridgeport. Neb., one
of the entries in the automobile
races here today, was killed hen
his car collided with the one ahead
of him, throwing him out and pin-
ning him beneath his racing mach-
ine, lie was alive when help ar-
rived and was taken to a hospital,
where he died an hour later. The
driver of the colliding car was also
thrown out, but escaped with slight
injuries.

Noel Bullock won the race and
broke tiie track record.

DOUBLE FUNERAL AS

EROTHER AND SISTER

BURIED AT GREENWOOD

Last Saturday was a day of double
mourning for one of Eagle's families.
which seems to be having more than
a reasonable amount of grief of late.
As was stated in the Beacon last
week R. C. Iloham.a brother of Mrs.
Dr. Longacre, was accidently killed
by a switch engine in the yards at
Havelock while engaged in his duties
as a switchman.

On the same day and at about the
same hour a sister, Mrs. Jesse Reed,
of Collis, Minn.,, who was known to
be at death's door, passed away. Her
remains were brought to Greenwood
Friday evening and on Saturday the
remains of brother and sister were
laid away side by' side in the family
plot.

There was a large attendance at
the funeral as both were well known
in the community. Many went from
here. The sympathy of the entire
community goes out to Mrs. Dong-acr- e

in her sorrow. Eagle Beacon.

REVOLUTION IN AMERICA
DISTANT, SAYS TR0TZKY

Moscow, June 30. The "revolu-
tion" in America is far distant, and
this constitutes a condition which
can be combatted only by the crea-
tion of a' proletarian "United States
of Europe," declares Leon Trotzky,
soviet war minister, in a lengthy ar-

ticle in the. newspaper Pravda, indi-
cating that America will be the last
stronghold of capitalism.

Boxed stationery, Journal office.

DOUBL

Plafisrcouili Burlington Team

FIRST GAME AT 2:00 P- - M.

These will be good games and should receive your
come out.

Admission 36c, War Tax 4c Total 40c
Children 13ct War 2c Total 15c

RECEPTION FOR W. J.

BRYAN ON SATURDAY

Open House at Executive Mansion
for All Democrats of State

Who Care to Come.

Next Saturday, July 7, will be a
red letter day for Nebraska demo-
crats. W. J. Bryan, who is billed to
speak at Des Moines on the 6th, will
reach Lincoln early in the day and
will visit witn ins iamuy ana oia
friends.

In the evening the executive man-
sion, over which presides his broth-
er. Charles W. Bryan, and Mrs. Bry-
an, will be thrown open for a parti-
san reception, the first since the new
governor was Inaugurated.

This reception will be for demo-
crats and their friends only, presup-
posing that democrats have friend3,
oays the Lincoln State . Journal, and
will be for all Nebraskans.

The whole affair is in the nature
of a home-comin- g, and Is to be mark-
ed by real Jeffersonian simplicity.
Anybody daring to appear in the
formal evening dress will be cast in-
to the outer darkness, and the gov-
ernor announces that every person
coming within the designation of
democrats or their friends will be
welcomed.

A business conference will mark
the day for Mr. Bryan, and it is
barely possible that he will consent
to discuss politics while he is in Lin
coin, it is said.

SMOOT PREDICTS

HARDING'S RE-ELECT- ION

WITHOUT

Utah Senator Also Expects Soldier
Bonus Over Veto if Necessary

Borah No Candidate.

Washington, June 30. President
Harding will bo with
out opposition and ed with-
out a real fight, although Henry
Ford will be a candidate, Senator
Smoot of Utah said here today on
his way east to go abroad to study
European economic conditions. He
also predicted passage of a soldiers
bonus bill by congress.

Speaking of Mr. Ford, the senator
said he does not consider him strong
in the west, and that although he
may know much about the median
ii?m of an automobile, "a man who
has presidential aspiration must
know something about history of .the
country."

President Harding's western trip
is having "a wonderful effect on the
western people," the senator con
tinued. adding that he did not be
lieve Senator Borah of Idaho would
be a presidential candidate.

The president, he said, would be
likely to veto a bonus bill which did
not contain a provision for raising
the money for payment, but he
thought congress would pass some
bonus measure even over a veto.

ONE U. S. DOLLAR WORTH

NEARLY MARKS

New York, June 30. Nearly 200,
000 German marks, which had a
face value of $47,600 before the war.
could be purchased in the local for
eign exchange market today for $1.
The official rate quoted for marks
was .000o cent eacn tne lowest
ever recorded.

The further collapse in the mark
followed publication of the weekly
Reichsbank statement showing a
weekly increase in note circulation
of nearly two trillion, two hundred
billion marks, bringing the total to
mere than thirteen trillion.

German currency has dropped be-
low that of every other country in
Europe except Russia, which is not
quoted in the local market. The
present German rate is about one-thir- d

that of the Austrian crown
which has been pegged at .0014 cents
since the League of Nations assumed
financial control of that country.

Business forms of all kinds print-
ed at the Journal office.
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ASSESSMENT IS

ORDERED BY NEW

BANK DEPT. HEAD

$123,000 to be Raised from Among
the State Banks One-Twentie- th

of One Per Cent.

Secretary Knudson or the depart-
ment of trade and commerce has lev-
ied an assessment upon all of the
state banks ot one-twentie- th of one
per cent. This Is the regular semi-
annual assessment and the proceeds
go into the state deposit guaranty
fund. There is no actual transfer of
cash. Each bank carries on its books
an account with the fund and when
an assessment is levied they credit
the fund with their proportion, fig-

ured on their average deposits.
When a draft is made on the fund

to pay depositors in a failed bank,
the secretary draws a draft for each
bank's proportion, and it pays this
draft In the ordinary way. When a
contribution to the fund is collected
from a failed bank the secretary
sends a corresponding draft and the
bank collects on this.

The assessment will add about
$123,000 to the fund.

The guaranty fund commission
has adjourned its sittings until July
10. It has elected E. J. Dempster of
Geneva as vice chairman and Van
Peterson of Curtis as secretary.
These officiated in the same capaci-
ties for the temporary commission
now out of office.

The meeting was devoted largely
to a discussion of plans for taking
over and reducing the number of re-
ceiverships. This is a vital part of
the bankers plan as expressed in the
law, as greatly reduces the expenses
and correspondingly benefits the
guaranty fund. This will be pshed
as rapidly as possible, although some
opposition is expected from the men
and attorneys who will lose desirable
assignments. The commission has de-
ferred all appointments of attorneys
and assistants and fixing of salaries
to a future meeting.

ffoleproof
faserr

As Plattsmouth headquar-
ters for Holeproof Hosiery
for women, we naturally
carry a complete line of
the latest style ideas. The
broad-sea- m back, the high-poi- nt

heel and the popu-
lar chiffon texture.
We also carry the famous
Extra stretch top in the
full fashioned styles. They
are made for service, style
and comfort.
Your Hosiery and your
money go further when
you buy Holeproof.

75c Lisles
$1 to $3 in Silk


